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Embouchure dystonia is a focal task-speci¢c disorder involving abnormal non-coordinated movements and involuntary muscle contraction around the mouth. In professional brass players it is often
so disabling that patients have to limit or give up their occupation.
We examined the somatosensory homuncular representation and
measured gap detection sensitivity of the lips in eight former professional musicians a¡ected by embouchure dystonia and eight con-

trol subjects. Relative to controls, the patients’ digit, and especially
the thumb, representations were shifted in a lateral direction towards the lip representational zone. Patients’ upper lips showed
decreased sensitivity compared to their lower lips (p o 0.01). This
asymmetry result was absent in controls. Abnormal somatosensory reorganization may contribute to the disorder. NeuroReport
c 2004 Lippincott Williams & Wilkins.
15:815^ 818 
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INTRODUCTION
Embouchure dystonia [1] is a focal dystonia characterized
by uncontrollable and involuntary muscle movements of
mouth, face, and jaw. This task-specific disorder is occupationally induced by extensive, repetitive, and effortful
movements [2]. The disorder frequently ends the professional career of brass or woodwind players who become
affected. However, few reports on embouchure dystonia
provide a detailed description of the symptoms and the
histories of patients [1,3]. In addition to the obvious deficits
of the motoric regulation, recent studies have indicated that
the functioning of the somatosensory system may also be
abnormal and that this alteration may favor the development of the disorder [4–6]. Investigations in new-world
monkeys have indicated that digital motor incoordination
resulting from digital overuse and synchronous stimulation
of the digits can be associated with an induced disorder in
the representation of the digits in somatosensory cortex [7].
Also, a study demonstrated a somatotopical abnormality of
digit representation in musicians suffering from focal hand
dystonia by means of magnetic source imaging [8].
Like the fingertips, the lips have a high density of
mechanoreceptors and they have representations in somatosensory cortex that occupy large portions of area 3b and area
1 [9]. Brass players affected by embouchure dystonia have
difficulties in forming embouchure, such as a lack of lip
coordination and involuntary muscle contractions of jaw
movements. While there are obvious parallels between focal
hand dystonia and embouchure dystonia, there are also
significant differences, such as the motor regulation of digits
and lips and the role of hemispheric interaction. The present
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study was designed to investigate if embouchure dystonia is
also related to a cortical disorder or abnormality. Assuming
similarity to focal hand dystonia, blurring of receptive fields
would accompany embouchure dystonia. The somatosensory representation of normal subjects’ lips and that of
dystonic brass players’ lips were compared using Magnetoencephalographic (MEG) measurements. Psychophysical
testing of touch sensitivity was also performed to examine
the correlation between the test results and a possibly
altered somatosensory representation of the lips.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects: Eight male former professional brass players
(two trumpet players, four French horn players, and two
trombone players) aged 28–43 years (mean 3376) participated in this study. Although they had been diagnosed as
having embouchure dystonia, none of them had received
any medical treatment. None of the patients, except one
with the additional symptom of subtle hyperalgesia on his
right upper lip, had suffered from any other neurological
disease. Despite the fact that they all lost control of their lips
and some even had difficulties in controlling the position of
jaw while playing, they had no symptoms when they were
speaking or eating. Before being affected by the disease,
they had practised intensively, playing their instruments for
many years for 6 h/day on average. Their symptoms and
primary areas of dystonic movements are shown in Table 1.
In the case in which the jaw was diagnosed as being a
dystonic area, the lips were categorized as normal. The
control subjects consisted of eight male non-musicians, aged
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Table 1. Patient data.
Age
(years)

Instrument

Age at start of Duration of Period discon- Play capability Results of
brass playing
symptoms
tinued/play
(%)
neurological
(years)
(months)
(months)
examination

28

Trumpet

10

96

36/no

0

Normal

37

Horn

6

24

0/still play

20

Normal

28

Trombone

9

18

8/no

20

41

Trumpet

12

44

9/no

0

Hyperalgesia
on right lip
when touched
Normal

28

Horn

8

60

30/no

0

Normal

30

Horn

10

82

26/a little

70

Normal

31
43

Horn
Trombone

16
11

48
60

16/a little
33/a little

35
25

Normal
Normal

23–38 years (mean 2775), who had never received any
musical training. Healthy brass players (four males and two
females) were also recruited for psychophysical tests. The
Ethics Commission of the Medical Faculty of the University
of Münster reviewed this study. Informed consent was
obtained from all subjects after the nature of the study was
explained to them in accordance with the principles of the
Declaration of Helsinki.
Gap detection test: All of the subjects underwent psychophysical testing in which gap detection sensitivities in their
fingers and lips were examined by using cylindrical plastic
domes [10]. The domes, which had gratings of equal ridge
and gap widths on their surfaces (gap values: 0.35, 0.5, 0.75, 1,
1.2, 1.5, 2, and 3 mm), were placed on the lips and finger pads
(digits D1–D5) in the supine position and were gently
pressed. The subjects were asked whether the randomly
presented gap orientation was vertical or horizontal. The
sensory threshold was determined using the method of limits
and the data were evaluated using nonparametric methods
because lip data violated equal variance assumption.
MEG measurement of somatosensory responses: Tactile
stimuli were applied to each subject using seven balloon
diaphragms [11]: two diaphragms were attached to either the
right or left side of upper and lower lips with adhesive tape
and five were attached to ipsilateral finger pads, as in the gap
detection test. The seven stimuli were presented randomly
with a stimulus onset interval of 0.9–1.1 s. While the subjects
laid on their stimulated side, magnetic fields were recorded
from the contralateral side by a 37-channel MEG system
(Magnes; 4D-Neuroimaging, San Diego, CA, USA) in a
magnetically shielded and acoustically quiet room. They
viewed a soundless video to distract their attention from the
stimuli. After a break, the stimulated and recorded sides were
switched over for the second half. The MEG data were
sampled at 520.8 Hz. The MEG epochs of 748.8 ms including a
baseline of 230 ms were recorded for all measurement
conditions from all of the patients and control subjects, except
for the right upper lip from the patient with hyperalgesia.

816

Symptom

Sections de¢ned
as primary areas of
dystonic movements

Lower jaw moves backward
when upper lip is touched
Upper lip moves forward
and covers mouthpiece
Unable to close right upper
and lower lips

Left and right
upper lip
Left and right
upper lip
Right upper and
lower lips

Focal tremor of lower
jaw when forming the
embouchure
No clear feeling of tension in
right upper lip when forming
embouchure
Focal tremor of upper and
lower lips
Left upper lip moves
Lower jaw moves forward
when mouthpiece contacts
the upper lip

Lower jaw
Right upper lip
All 4 lip sites
Left upper lip
Both upper lips
and lower jaw

MEG data analysis: The corresponding somatosensory
evoked fields (SEF) were selectively averaged according to
the stimulated sites, and were digitally lowpass-filtered at
100 Hz. Single equivalent current dipoles (ECDs) were
calculated for lips in the latency range of 26–60 ms, which
were most stable. Concerning fingers, ECDs from the first
major peak in 35–60 ms were calculated. The ECDs satisfying the following criteria were used for statistical evaluation: goodness of fit (GOF) 4 90% and signal-to-noise ratio
(based on the baseline) 4 3. Further, the distance between
ECDs of the upper and lower lips was calculated as
differences in polar angles [12,13] of the ECDs of the
respective representational locations. In addition, moments
of the ECDs at peak latency of recorded signal were
evaluated. The ECDs were analyzed by using ANOVA with
a¼0.05 followed by Scheffé’s post hoc test.

RESULTS
Gap detection threshold: The sensitivities of the lips and
fingers are summarized in Table 2. There were no differences
between the left and right fingers in each group (p40.444,
Wilcoxon matched-pair test) nor between groups (p40.99,
Kruskal–Wallis test). The lips showed lower thresholds than
the fingers (p¼0.001 in each group, Mann–Whitney test).
There were no dystonia-related differences between the
affected and non-afftected lips of the patients (p¼0.134) or
between the affected lips of the patients and control subjects
(p¼0.138). The patients’ upper lips showed lower sensitivity
than the lower lips in 10 of 16 cases; in 2 cases the results
were the opposite and in 4 cases the results were equal
(z¼2.59; p¼0.010, Wilcoxon test). No such difference was
found in the healthy musicians or control subjects. The
healthy musicians displayed a tendency for higher threshold
than the control subjects (po0.06, Mann–Whitney test).
MEG response: The waveform configurations obtained
from the individual subjects’ lower and upper lips with/
without dystonia were similar. Representative cortical maps
of both fingers and lips had the same order as that of the
sensory homunculus (Fig. 1). This was confirmed by a highly
significant main effect (F(6,84)¼170, p o 0.0001) in three-way
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Table 2. Sensory thresholds for gap detection (domes) test (mm;
mean7s.d.)
Upper lip

Lower lip

2.1770.68
2.1570.73
2.1570.72

1.4870.60
1.7170.33
1.9470.82*
1.8370.83
(2.2070.84)

1.3270.42
1.6670.83
1.3370.59
1.7571.15
(1.2470.41)

*
Patients’ upper lips have signi¢cantly larger threshold than their lower lips
(po0.01);
**
a¡ected lips include both the left and right sides.

Patient
60
Polar angle (degree)

Normal subjects
Healthy musicians
Patients
Patients’ a¡ected lips**
(Patients’ non-a¡ected lips)

Finger

65
Control

55
50
45
40
35

DISCUSSION
Somatotopical order: The order of the cortical representations for lips and fingers of the patients and the controls is
consistent with several previous reports [9,14–16]. This
indicates that, in addition to the Euclidian distance and the
orthogonal direction such as superior–inferior or medial–
lateral, the polar angle is effective in examining somatotopical organization.
Interpretations of the reduced distance between D1 and
lip: Based on the assumption that there were symptomatic
analogies between focal hand dystonia and embouchure
dystonia, we hypothesized that patients’ homuncular
organization might be distorted in the lip and face region
compared with that of non-dystonic control subjects. As a
result, two possibilities, an altered hand and mouth
relationship and a smaller lip representation (decreased
dipole moments), were explored in terms of relevance to the
smaller distance of (D1–lips) representation found in the
patients. Compared to the controls, the ANOVA results of
the ECD moments did not support the possibility of a
smaller lip representation in embouchure dystonia. However, an altered relationship between the hand and mouth
representations in somatosensory cortex seems to be related
with this kind of focal dystonia.

D5

D4

D3

D2

D1

Stimulated site

Upper Lower
lip
lip

Fig. 1. Averaged polar angle of the ¢ve digits (D1^D5) and lips for both
dystonic patients and controls. Error bars indicate s.e.

Normalized (D1−lip) distance

0.3
Patient
Control
0.2

0.1

0.0
Left

Right
Side

Fig. 2. Di¡erence in polar angle between the representation of D1 and
the lip was divided by the total homuncular size (measured as the polar
angle of the lip in order to obtain a relative measure of homuncular size).

40
Patient
Control
ECD moment (nAm)

ANOVA for group, side, and stimulation site. Post hoc tests
revealed angle difference between the D1 s of the patients and
the controls (p o 0.009). This bar chart focuses on the
difference between the groups. The D1 to lip jump of the
polar angle is smaller in the patients. A normalized measure
was obtained by dividing an angle between the D1 and lip
(mean of the upper and lower lips) with that of the lip value,
which is the largest lateral value available. As a right upper
lip ECD angle for the patient with hyperalgesia, his right
lower lip ECD was applied. When these relative sizes of
thumb to lip representation were submitted to two-way
ANOVA with factors of side and group, there was a main
effect of group (F(1,14)¼5.5, p o 0.04). This confirms the
observation that the relative lip to D1 difference was reduced
in the patients, spanning a medial–lateral difference of 17%
compared with 23% in controls (Fig. 2). The reduction was
mainly due to a lateral shift of digit representation (Fig. 1).
Two-way ANOVA of ECD moments with the factors of group
and stimulation site showed a main effect of stimulation site
(p o 0.0001). The ECD moments of the lips were smaller than
D1, D2, and D3 (p o 0.05, post hoc test). The interaction of
group and stimulation site (p¼0.016) indicates that the ratio of
finger to lip moments was larger in the controls than in the
patients (Fig. 3). The moments of the same stimulation sites of
the both groups were not statistically different.

30

20

10

0
D5

D4

D3

D2

D1

Stimulated site

Upper Lower
lip
lip

Fig. 3. Averaged ECD moment of the ¢ve digits (D1^D5) and lips for
both dystonic patients and controls.

There are no distinct direct horizontal intracortical
connections between representations of hand and those of
lips and muzzles in monkeys [17,18]. A recent study shows
that neurons located in the limb-amputated monkeys’
cortical hand area 3b and in the ventro-posterior nucleus
of the thalamus (the somatosensory part of the thalamus)
respond to stimulation of the face [19]. This finding
indicates that plasticity at sub-cortical levels occurs, and
that it can change the cortical sensory maps. However, such
a subcortical reorganization is not observed in a study of
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use-dependent plasticity in adult owl monkeys [20]. In
contrast, there are cortico-cortical connections in area 3b
neurons linking the hand representation to the lower jaw/
neck representation [17]. These connections could cause
limited cortical plasticity as a result of hard training, which
might contribute to the smaller D1–lips distance representation found in the present study. Another study shows that
there is an overlap of the representation of the chin and
cheek and the representation of the digits in cortical area 3b
of normal macaque monkeys [21]. This fact can be deduced
from the evidence that monkeys, like humans, often
stimulate hand and mouth synchronously. In brass players,
this stimulation is more prominent for successive cooperative movements of mouth and fingers. This simultaneous
stimulation could give rise to an altered hand and mouth
relationship in somatosensory cortex, which might result in
favoring dystonic development. The homuncular abnormality in the experimental subjects could be a correlate of the
brass playing, of the dystonia or of both.
Asymmetrical gap detection threshold of embouchure
dystonic patients’ lips: Digital fusion even in the hemisphere opposite to the non-dystonic hand in several patients
was reported by Elbert et al. [8]. A recent study on patients
with writer’s cramp has shown that both dominantly and
non-dominantly affected hands have notable features of
increased gap detection threshold [22]. As suggested by
these findings, whether the dystonia was located in the
patient’s left side or right side of their lips, there was no
difference in the observed sensitivities. However, our
patients showed a decreased gap detection sensitivity of
the upper lip compared with that of the lower lip. The upper
lip of a brass player plays a major role in vibration and
production of rich sounds, while the lower lip only supports
the upper lip [23]. It is also quite common for musicians
playing a high register to position the lower jaw slightly
behind the upper jaw [24]. These techniques used by
professional performers possibly result in their upper lips
being highly susceptible to intense mouthpiece pressure and
compression. Because the healthy musicians in the present
study showed no sensitivity asymmetry, it is reasonable to
infer that there is probably a close relationship between
decreased sensitivity of the upper lip and occurrence of
embouchure dystonia. Thus, it is still not known whether
the decreased sensitivity of the upper lip is a consequence of
subtle sensory nerve compression damage due to a
compensatory increase in mouthpiece pressure in order to
overcome the dystonic movement and to fixate the lips.
Moreover, it might also be that a decreased sensitivity of the
upper lip is catalyzing the development of maladaptive
plasticity in the somatosensory representations.

CONCLUSION
As far as we know, this is the first study in which the
functional cortical organization was investigated in musicians with embouchure dystonia. Like the shorter distance
between digit representations that has been reported in focal
hand dystonia, a decreased distance between lip and hand
representations was observed. The increased sensory
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threshold of the upper lip found in the patients demonstrates that there is a positive correlation between repetitive
movements of the upper lip, which is constantly pressed to
a mouthpiece, and the occurrence of uncontrollable contraction of muscles around the lips.
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